Background: Data on the effectiveness of employer-sponsored financial incentives for employee weight loss are limited.
M
ost adults in the United States are overweight or obese (1) , which is a public health challenge associated with increased mortality rates (2-4) and higher costs for employers (5) , private payers (6) , and public health insurance programs (7) (8) (9) . Despite the health and economic consequences of obesity, alleviating the problem has had limited success. Hence, there is broad interest in new approaches to combat obesity and changing behaviors that contribute to it (10) . The use of financial incentives has shown promise in promoting healthy behaviors. An estimated 67% of large employers are using this strategy (11) with the goal of decreasing the incidence of chronic disease and slowing the growth of health care costs (12, 13) .
Although studies have shown that financial incentives can produce short-term weight loss (14 -16) , interventions have focused more on incentivizing persons and less on leveraging the group structure inherent in workplace settings to potentially achieve greater effectiveness (17) . The goal of this study was to test the effectiveness of 2 financial incentive designs in promoting weight loss among obese employees. Both designs used the same up-front allocation of resources but delivered the incentive through an individually targeted approach or a group-based approach.
METHODS

Design Overview
We conducted a 36-week parallel-design, randomized, controlled trial between 17 March 2011 and 21 January 2012. One hundred five participants (Figure 1 ) gave their informed consent, were given the goal of losing 0.4 kg per week for 24 weeks (18, 19) , and were randomly assigned to a monthly weigh-in control group or to 1 of 2 monthly financial incentive groups. Weights were measured using incentaHEALTH workplace scales (incentaHEALTH, Denver, Colorado) that provided precision to 0.1 kg. All participants had access to a secure Web site to track their individual progress and complete questionnaires. The protocol was approved by the institutional review board of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Setting and Participants
Eligible participants were employees of the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia who were between ages 18 and 70 years and had a body mass index (BMI) of 30 to 40 kg/m 2 . The upper age was set at 70 years because there may be less benefit from weight reduction after this age than at younger ages (20) . Persons with a BMI less than 30 kg/m 2 were excluded to ensure that all participants could safely lose (and would be likely to benefit from losing) the target weight of 10.8 kg over the 24-week intervention. Other exclusion criteria included conditions that would make participation infeasible (for example, inability to consent or illiteracy) or potentially unsafe (for example, current treatment of substance abuse; consumption of Ͼ5 alcoholic drinks per day; addiction to prescription medications or street drugs; serious psychiatric diagnoses; myocardial infarction or stroke in the past 6 months; metastatic cancer; diabetes requiring treatment with medication other than metformin; currently pregnant or breastfeeding; or a history of an eating disorder or unsafe weight-loss behaviors, such as laxative or diuretic use).
Participants were recruited through workplace flyers, posters, and e-mail newsletters. Potential participants visited the study Web site to complete a screening questionnaire. Eligible participants were required to complete a weigh-in on the workplace scale to confirm their BMI. Those who met all eligibility criteria were then asked to complete an online informed consent document. All participants were recruited in March and April 2011.
Randomization and Interventions
The study coordinator requested treatment assignment through a Web-based platform, which assigned participants to the 3 study groups using 1:1:1 central computerized randomization with a block size of 15. The allocation sequence was generated dynamically by the randomization program, subject to the constraint that within each block of 15 participants, 5 were assigned to each of the 3 groups; thus, research team members could not predict future assignments. Group assignments were communicated to participants by an automated secure Web site message and an e-mail or a text message. Neither the participants nor the study coordinator could be blinded to group assignment due to the nature of the interventions. Data analysts and all investigators were blinded to group assignment until primary outcome data were collected.
Control participants were provided with a link to the Weight-control Information Network of the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (http://win.niddk.nih.gov) and were both scheduled for monthly weigh-ins and reminded by an automated e-mail or text message to attend the weigh-ins. All weights collected were shown to each participant through the secure Web site. After each monthly weigh-in, an automated message notified participants of whether they met or did not meet their weight-loss goal for that 4-week period.
Individual-incentive participants received the information that control participants received but were also told that $100 would be set aside for them at baseline, 4 weeks, 8 weeks, 12 weeks, 16 weeks, and 20 weeks, and that the $100 would be electronically transmitted to them if they met or exceeded their target monthly weight loss as determined by their monthly weigh-in. After each monthly weigh-in, an automated message notified participants of their earnings, or for those not meeting the target, of what they would have earned if they had met their weight-loss goal. The incentive of $100 per participant per month is similar to the incentives used in previous studies (15, 16) and within the range of what employers are allowed to offer as health outcomes-based incentives (21) . The total up-front allocation of incentives for meeting weight-loss goals in the individual-incentive group was $21 000.
Group-incentive participants received the same information as control participants. Similar to that in the individual-incentive group, the up-front allocation of incentives for meeting weight-loss goals was $100 per participant per month (totaling $21 000). However, groupincentive participants were placed into groups of 5 and told that they would not learn the identities of the 4 other persons in their group. At the end of each 4-week period during the 24-week intervention, $500 was split among participants in each group who were at or below their monthly target weight. If no participant met the weightloss goal, then no money was distributed. In cases where a group-incentive member withdrew from the study, the remaining members of that group were still eligible to split the full $500 per month. After each monthly weigh-in, an automated message notified participants of their earnings or, if they failed to meet the target, what they would have earned if they had met their weight-loss goal.
We used 2 strategies to maximize retention of study participants. First, participants received $20 for completing each monthly weigh-in, $50 for completing the 24-week weigh-in, and $50 for completing the 36-week weigh-in. These participation incentives brought the overall resource allocation for incentives (that is, for both participation in scheduled weigh-ins and meeting weight-loss goals) to
Context
Paying persons for weight loss helps them to lose weight in the near term.
Contribution
This trial compared 2 employer-based, weight-loss incentive strategies. The first strategy paid persons $100 per month for each month that they met their weight-loss goals, and the second strategy offered groups of 5 persons $500 per month for each month they met their goals, where group members who met their goals received the balance of money unearned by members who did not meet their goals. The group incentive led to weight loss that was approximately 3.2 kg greater than the individual incentive, at the same up-front cost to the employer.
Caution
The study took place in a single work setting.
Implication
An employer-based group incentive was more effective than an individual financial incentive in promoting weight loss among employees.
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Original Research Financial Incentives for Weight Loss $28 000 in each incentive group. Second, the weight-loss goal trajectory was adjusted every 4 weeks for participants who did not meet their monthly goal. In these cases, the slope of the trajectory was increased such that the overall weight-loss goal of 10.8 kg remained, but less successful participants would not have to immediately lose large amounts of weight to meet their monthly goals. The rate of weight loss when trajectories were adjusted was capped at 0.9 kg per week to ensure a safe rate of weight loss. A similar approach was used in previous studies and resulted in rates of participants lost to follow-up of just 8.7% (15) and 9.1% (16) .
Participants were monitored for excessive weight loss, defined as losing more than 2.3 kg in 1 week, 3.6 kg in 2 weeks, or 5.4 kg in 4 weeks. If weight loss exceeded any of these thresholds, the study coordinator contacted the participants to inquire about their health status and use of diuretics, diet pills, purging, or excessive exercise.
Outcomes and Follow-up
Our primary outcome was weight loss at 24 weeks. We hypothesized that both group and individualincentive participants would have greater weight loss than control participants and that group-incentive participants would have greater weight loss than individualincentive participants.
Secondary outcomes included weight loss at 36 weeks (that is, 12 weeks after incentives ended) and changes in physical activity, eating behaviors, and participation in weight-related wellness programs from baseline to primary outcome measurement at 24 weeks. Physical activity was measured at baseline, 24 weeks, and 36 weeks through online administration of the short form of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (22) and was operationalized as metabolic equivalent of task-minutes of physical activity during the last 7 days. Eating behaviors were measured at baseline, 24 weeks, and 36 weeks using the online Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire-R18 (23, 24) , with scores from 0 to 100 in cognitive restraint, emotional eating, and uncontrolled eating. Participation in weightrelated wellness programs (employer-sponsored health coaching, employer incentive for fitness club attendance, or a commercial weight-loss program) was measured at baseline, 24 weeks, and 36 weeks through an online questionnaire.
We also conducted exploratory analyses of weight-loss goal attainment by month.
Statistical Analysis
All participants who were randomly assigned to a study group were included in the analyses testing for differences between groups, with the exception of 1 participant who became pregnant during the intervention and was excluded from all analyses because she no longer met study inclusion criteria. We used SAS, version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina), to analyze the data.
For the primary outcome of 24-week weight loss and the secondary outcome of 36-week weight loss, we did multiple imputation using PROC MI from SAS, version 9.3, to derive missing 24-and 36-week weights (25) . For each of the 5 imputed data sets, we used PROC GLM to conduct t tests for direct comparisons of outcomes by group; we also assessed the effect of adjustment for demographic variables. The results were then combined using PROC MIANALYZE. More information about the multiple imputation procedures is in the Appendix (available at www.annals.org).
In the remaining secondary outcome and exploratory analyses, we used only observed data. For continuous variables, we used PROC GLM to conduct t tests, with the exception of the exploratory outcome of number of months in which weight-loss goals were met (in this case, we used PROC NPAR1WAY to conduct WilcoxonMann-Whitney U tests). For categorical variables, we used PROC FREQ to conduct Pearson chi-square tests or the Fisher exact tests.
All hypothesis tests were 2-sided. To maintain the type I error rate while testing the 3 hypotheses of primary interest, we used a Bonferroni correction to define an ␣ of 0.0167 as our threshold for statistical significance.
For power calculations, we defined 5.0 kg as a clinically significant amount of weight loss in this population (26, 27) , assumed a 5.0-kg SD for weight loss (16) , and used a 2-sided ␣ of 0.0167 for statistical significance. On the basis of these assumptions, 27 participants per group would provide 90% power to detect a 5.0-kg difference in BMI ϭ body mass index; MET ϭ metabolic equivalent of task. * Self-identified by participants on baseline questionnaire. † Income data were missing for 1 individual-incentive participant. ‡ MET-min is a quantification of physical activity that reflects both intensity (in METs) and duration (in min) of activity. § Measured on a scale from 0 to 100. Higher scores signify more of that behavior. Employer-sponsored personal health coaching, employer financial incentive for fitness club attendance, or commercial weight-loss program. ¶ Measured on a scale from 0 to 10. Higher scores signify greater importance of and confidence in controlling weight.
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weight loss between groups. We increased this number to 35 to allow for a 20% rate of loss to follow-up and accommodate the need for groups of 5 participants in the groupincentive group.
Sensitivity Analyses
We conducted 2 sensitivity analyses to gauge the robustness of the primary outcome results to include the participant who withdrew after 10 weeks due to pregnancy and evaluate longitudinal 24-week weight change instead of aggregate 24-week weight loss. In the first, we repeated the primary outcome analysis with an imputed 24-week weight for the participant who withdrew (Appendix). In the second, we used PROC GENMOD to conduct a repeated measures analysis using observed data and generalized estimating equations.
Role of the Funding Source
This work was funded by the National Institute on Aging. Support was also provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The funding sources had no role in the design and conduct of the study; collection, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data; or preparation, review, or approval of the manuscript.
RESULTS
The sample was predominantly female (89%) and white (63%) or African American (30%). The mean baseline BMI was 34.6 kg/m 2 . Other sample characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Ninety-six participants (91%) completed the 24-week weigh-in. At that time, there was a statistically significant difference in weight loss between participants in the groupincentive and control groups (mean between-group difference, 4.4 kg [CI, 2.0 to 6.7 kg]; P Ͻ 0.001) and between participants in the group-and individual-incentive groups (mean between-group difference, 3.2 kg [CI, 0.9 to 5.5 kg]; P ϭ 0.008) ( Table 2) . We refit the models by adding demographic variables (such as age, sex, education, race, and household income) as covariates along with incentive group and found nearly identical results (data not shown). The results were nearly identical when the participant who withdrew due to pregnancy was included (Appendix Table  1 , available at www.annals.org), and results were qualitatively the same when modeling longitudinal weight change (Appendix Table 2 , available at www.annals.org).
At 24 weeks, group-incentive participants had a greater increase in cognitive restraint around eating than the control (mean difference in change in score, 15.4 [CI, 5.9 to 24.8]; P ϭ 0.002) and individual-incentive (mean difference in change in score, 12.6 [CI, 3.3 to 22.0]; P ϭ 0.009) participants ( Table 3) . We found no statistically significant differences in uncontrolled eating, emotional eating, physical activity, or weight-related wellness program participation at 24 weeks.
Ninety-two participants (88%) completed the 36-week weigh-in. At 36 weeks (Figure 2) , there remained a statistically significant difference in weight loss relative to baseline between participants in group-incentive and control groups (mean between-group difference, 2.9 kg [CI, 0.5 to 5.3 kg]; P ϭ 0.016) but not between the group-and individual-incentive groups (mean between-group difference, 2.7 kg [CI, 0.4 to 5.0 kg]; P ϭ 0.024) after the Bonferroni correction. We found no statistically significant differences in change in cognitive restraint around eating, uncontrolled eating, emotional eating, physical activity, or weight-related wellness program participation at 36 weeks (data not shown).
The monthly mean cumulative weight changes by group are shown in Figure 3 , and exploratory analyses of weight-loss goal attainment by month and overall are presented in Appendix Table 3 (available at www.annals.org).
In exploratory analyses, we compared incentives earned for achieving weight-loss goals and the frequency of episodes of excessive weight loss over the 24-week intervention. Mean earnings were $514.70 (SD, $522.60) in the 
DISCUSSION
In this weight-loss trial comparing 2 forms of financial incentive with an equal up-front allocation of resources, a group-based incentive was more effective than an individual incentive in promoting weight loss among obese employees at 24 weeks. The difference in weight loss between the group incentive and control groups was sustained 12 weeks after the incentive intervention ended.
We searched PubMed using the terms financial incentives and weight loss to identify all trials published between 1 January 1980 and 26 November 2012 that evaluated the effects of financial incentives for weight loss. We identified 12 studies (14 -16, 28 -36) that reported on weight loss but differed from our effort in that they did not use a randomized design (28, 30, 33, 35, 36) , did not include follow-up (28 -30, 34, 36) , were conducted outside of a workplace (15, 16, 28, 30 -32, 35) , offered incentives within a multifaceted intervention (31, 32, 34, 36) , asked participants to put their own money at risk (16, 28 -30 ), or did not compare an individual incentive with a groupbased incentive (14 -16, 27-34) . To our knowledge, our study is the only randomized trial to compare the effects of group-based and individual incentives or demonstrate a statistically significant difference in weight loss between incentive and control groups after incentives ended.
The greater effectiveness of the group incentive could be due to several factors. The opportunity to earn a reward larger than $100 for achieving a weight-loss goal was prob- MET ϭ metabolic equivalent of task. * The response rate for the 24-wk survey was 84%. † With Bonferroni correction for 3-way comparison, the threshold for statistical significance was 0.0167. ‡ MET-min is a quantification of physical activity that reflects both intensity (in METs) and duration (in min) of activity. § 27 participants for this measure.
Higher scores signify more of that behavior. ¶ 29 participants for this measure. ** Employer-sponsored personal health coaching, employer financial incentive for fitness club attendance, or commercial weight-loss program.
Original Research Financial Incentives for Weight Loss ably strong motivator. Two factors would have augmented this motivation. First, persons are often overly optimistic about their abilities relative to others (37) and, thus, may have expected greater success, and a larger reward, than fellow group members. Second, expectation of a larger reward would have been reinforced because most group members did not meet their weight-loss goals in most months, leaving a larger reward for those who did meet goals.
The group-incentive group also sought to introduce the threat of "social takeover" (knowledge that group members would acquire the incentive that other group members did not earn) (38) , competition, loss aversion (16, 39) , and regret (40, 41) . Although these factors may have also motivated weight loss, we cannot determine their relative effect because we did not ask participants about their perceptions. Error bars indicate 95% CIs. We imputed 8 missing 24-wk weights and 12 missing 36-wk weights. Plots of mean weight change, the respective CIs, and individual weight change include both observed and imputed data. To convert lb to kg, multiply by 0.45.
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These results have important implications for future incentive design. First, more dollars were earned in the group-incentive group than in the individual-incentive group despite offering the same amount of incentives to participants at the start of the study. Second, although we did not design this study to compare daily versus monthly rewards, the amount of weight loss in the individualincentive group, when contrasted with previous studies that offered daily rewards (15, 16) , suggests that more frequent rewards may be a key ingredient to the success of individually targeted incentives. Although frequent rewards require frequent weigh-ins and thus can be administratively complex, these results suggest a tradeoff between the effectiveness and administrative simplicity of incentive designs. Although administrative complexity could be reduced through technologies that provide "automated hovering" (42) , future studies should explicitly examine reward frequency to inform program planners of the implications of different approaches.
Although our study was not powered to detect differences in potential mediators of weight loss, our findings provide insight into how incentives for weight loss may affect obesity-related behaviors. Among group-incentive participants, we saw a statistically significant 24-week increase in cognitive restraint around eating, a key factor in weight management (43) .
We tested 1 group-based incentive design, although other group-based designs are possible. Such approaches as "The Biggest Loser," for example, have received popular attention as ways to harness group dynamics to encourage weight loss. However, because the winner-take-all nature of such approaches could be demotivating for all but the most successful person, we provided a reward to all participants who achieved monthly weight-loss goals. Given the range of possible group-based incentive designs, more data are needed on their comparative effectiveness.
Our study has limitations. We tested these approaches in 1 group of employees in a setting that may not be generalizable to all settings. We could not collect data on all mechanisms through which incentives may motivate weight loss, although our measures provide some insight into processes. Our follow-up data are limited to 12 weeks after incentives end (44) . Although the adjustment of weight-loss goal trajectories produced a retention rate that Original Research Financial Incentives for Weight Loss exceeded those of many weight-loss studies (45) (46) (47) , the larger monthly weight-loss goals when trajectories were adjusted could have diminished motivation to achieve these goals in subsequent months. Finally, our use of a Bonferroni correction for the 3 pairwise comparisons may be overly conservative. In summary, this weight-loss trial comparing 2 forms of financial incentive with an equal up-front allocation of resources found that a group-based incentive was more effective than an individual incentive in promoting weight loss among obese employees at 24 weeks. Most large employers offer financial incentives to promote healthy lifestyle activities among employees (11, 48) , and the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act will allow health outcome-based incentives to grow to 30% of total health insurance premiums in 2014 (49, 50) . As employers' use of financial incentives to motivate healthy behaviors accelerates, this study demonstrates that varying features of incentive design can lead to important differences in the costs of incentives and their effects on health outcomes.
